
March, 2021

First United Methodist Church Palacios

Message from the Pastor

A Season for Reflection

On Ash Wednesday, I shared the liturgy for the imposition of ashes which
invites us to “observe a holy Lent: / by self-examination and repentance; /
by prayer, fasting, and self-denial; / and by reading and meditating on
God’s Holy Word.”  Turning to God during Lent seems to begin by
confession and acknowledgement of our weaknesses as Christians.
Intended for days of deep personal reflection, we may find during Lent
that it is easiest to focus our self-examination on our failures and
shortcomings.  Recalling the harsh word, critical glare, or chill of
indifference we have shown others may come back and challenge our
belief in the strength of our relationship with God. Each year, we journey
with God and one another through these 40 days of Lent to the cross of
Christ.  Awareness of our mistakes and missteps, can become
overwhelming. But we need to remind ourselves and others that growth
and transformation into a closer walk with God are the goal of our Lenten
observations.  I believe our spiritual reflection should begin by first
leaning on and leaning into the wondrous grace of God. As we examine
ourselves and consider how to approach this time of Lent, I like to begin
with this well-known verse:

Genesis 1:31  Common English Bible

God saw everything he had made: it was supremely good. There was
evening and there was morning…
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Our Lenten self-reflection and examination must begin by remembering
that God made us, knows us, and loves us--- individually and completely.
There are many wonderful Christian theologians who can help guide us
through these days.  As a United Methodist, I am strongly influenced by
John Wesley’s understanding of God’s grace as the foundation of our
Methodist heritage and Christian journey.  Influenced by Jacob Arminius
(1559 – 1609) a Dutch pastor and scholar, Wesley embraced the belief
that the Holy Spirit works in and through us to help us to do good and to
grow in grace.  It is said Wesley’s favorite text was Ephesians 2:8: “For by
grace are ye saved through faith, and that not of yourselves, it is the gift
of God, lest anyone should boast” because this text meant God’s grace
was to include everyone because God, as Wesley observed, “despiseth
nothing that he has made.”  Recognizing and embracing God’s love for us
should be the basis of our Lenten observance.  I hope you will include our
four-week YouTube Wednesday Bible study and meditation in your Lenten
observations.  I will base the short weekly meditation on Adam Hamilton’s
24 Hours that Changed the World: 40 Days of Reflection. Feel free to
purchase the book to supplement what is presented or just make time to
participate in the weekly meditation.  I pray it will be part of a blessed
Lenten season of growth and transformation for you.

Síockán/Paz/Peace
Dave

Announcements

Joys and Concerns: Many Thanks to the Neeleys and the Coluras for all they are
helping individually and all they are doing on this.

The Covid Vaccine Crew is on the Hunt!  If you, or anyone you know,
is trying to get their Covid Vaccine shot, our detectives are on the job.
We have a few people in this committee who have learned the skill of
using their computers to get appointments for folks. Most of these
vaccines have been given in Victoria at the Community Center by the
Victoria Health Center.  If you would like us to try and nab one for you, a
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family member, a friend, a neighbor, just give Mary Jo Neeley a call at
361-972-5236 or Michele Colura at 361-920-3579.  We will get a little info
from you.

Then we will be on the hunt and let you know of our success.
We will also be happy to drive you to the appointment, if you like.  So far,
we have gotten 10 and have shown another person how to sign up and
get one. This is not putting a person on a WaitList. This is getting a
Ticket with the date and time to get your vaccine shot.  We would love to
hear from anyone having difficulty and wanting this important vaccine.

The Palacios Food Pantry

Over the past weeks, the Palacios Food Pantry
has been more important than ever.  The Arctic
Blast that was such a blow to our town and the
State has also had an impact on food supplies
and water.  Thankfully the Pantry staff and its
volunteers are there to step up to the need.
To find out what is needed call 361-972-6355

The Robert Duran Food Pantry has
bottled water.  If you had broken pipes
due to the freeze, or lost water for
some reason, and need drinking water,
please contact Mary Jo Neeley at
361-972-5236 and arrange to pick up
bottled water at the pantry.

Food Pantry Royalty

Ansley Kubeka, The Bag Lady
After hearing the call for plastic bag donations for the Robert Duran Food Pantry, Ansley decided as part of her Texas
Teen Miss United States Agriculture community service to start a plastic bag drive. In the first week of collecting she
gathered over 2000 bags!
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We are so excited about Ansley’s wonderful “Bag Lady” project.  This will help the pantry so

much.  By putting food items in bags, we do not need to replace the big banana boxes each month.  We used to go “dumpster
diving” every month, back in the day.
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Administrative Council Minutes - February 9, 2021

Jimmy Neeley, Council Chair, called the meeting to order at 6:05 p.m.  Jimmy Neeley opened with a
prayer.  In attendance:  Pastor Dave Moreno, Bill Law, Melissa Law, Tony Barber, Wanda Johnson, Craig
Glasscock and Vanessa Kunefke.

Included in the Council packet:  Agenda, Balance Sheet, Monthly Profit and Loss and Profit and Loss
Budget Performance.

This meeting was held through Zoom in order to continue social separation due to the Coronavirus.

Minutes from the previous meeting on January 12, 2021 were approved.  Motion made by Tony Barber.
Second by Vanessa Kunefke.  All in favor.

Financial Reports were provided and explained by Wanda Johnson.

Profit and Loss Budget Performance –January 2021

1. Income from giving-December            $11,223.50
2. Income from other sources 302.00

Total $11,525.50
Church Expenses (January) $11,018.89
Net $     506.61

Balance sheet as of December 31, 2020

FFB-Checking Account $21,257.53

MF-Johnson Foundation $70,318.88

TMF-Josh Hebel Scholarship Fund $23,328.63

We owe Stream Energy $693.86 for the January 2020 invoice.  Bill Law made a motion to pay the final
Stream Energy bill.  Second by Tony Barber.  Tony Barber made a motion for Wanda Johnson and Martha
Law to audit the 2020 books for the Conference Report. Second by Craig Glasscock.

Bill Law made a motion to accept the Treasurer’s report. Second by Tony Barber.  All in favor.

Trustees Report – Provided by Tony Barber and Craig Glasscock. The janitor’s closet faucet and sink have
been repaired.  Will be getting bids to repair the stained glass Plexiglas.  Some of the panels have rusted
and need to be replaced.  Erwin Janszen fixed the drains in the parsonage.  Sanctuary has a leak in the
roof.  Will need to contact the company that replaced it less than 5 years ago.  Vanessa Kunefke made a
motion to accept the Trustees Report.  Second by Tony Barber.
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Pastor Dave provided an oral Pastor’s report - Today Covid 19 was 14.5%.  Last week was 19%.  If the
percentage is higher than 15% we cannot have worship in the sanctuary.  We will meet on Thursday with
the Healthy Church Committee and review the percentage. Service will still be recorded.  Pastor is
working on Ash Wednesday Service and bible study.

Old Business – Jimmy Neeley and council discussed the security issues with the newsletter.  The
newsletter will be coming from Jimmy and Mary Jo Neeley instead of the church.  Pastor will discuss this
with the Neeley’s

New Business - None

Motion to Adjourn: Pastor Dave closed the meeting in prayer at 6:50 p.m.

Respectfully submitted,  Melissa Law

Action Item List

Description Who will manage this? Date to
complete

Actual Date
Completed

Electrical problems affecting

the sanctuary

Trustees

Clean up of church storage

areas

Trustees and Church families

Repair shower and tub

plumbing in the parsonage.

January 2021

Trustees and Erwin Janszen February 2021 February 2021

Get a bid on replacing the

sanctuary floor tile.

Erwin

Get bids on replacing the

Plexiglas on stained glass in

the sanctuary

Trustees

Find out if the church has

Directors and Officers

insurance coverage through

our liability with Church Mutual

Pastor Dave

Hearing devices for members Pastor Dave

Background check information Pastor Dave and Wesley

Nurse

January 2020

Security Cameras Jimmy Neeley and Trustees
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Marty Rieck shows us how to dress for the Mighty Arctic Blast that came roaring down the Plains on Valentine’s Day

Our Church offerings can be made thru

the software app. Give+ or by sending checks to First United Methodist Church, P.O. Box 947,

Palacios, TX 77465
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Birthdays in March

2 Bill Miller                           Brooke Vandenburgh 8 Bryson Huitt

12 Donna Dillard

17 St. Patrick

Betty Stork    Tess Bates

20 Kristin Kunefke Irish 21 Mark Kubecka

22 Christopher Harvey 24 Bruce Harvey

23 Ronnie Johnson 25 Terri Harr

28 Maxine Kubecka 31 Billy Peacock
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If you are traveling and staying in hotels, would you bring your unused complimentary toiletries back with you? We have

them in our pantry and in the Blessing Box to offer to people who come by the church looking for assistance.

Reminder:  Date for submitting contributions to the Newsletter to Miss Murphy,

murphy_miss@yahoo.com and Mary Jo Neeley, jimmymary@neeleyfamily.com , is

usually by the 21st of each month
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First United Methodist Church Palacios   PO Box 947 Palacios, TX 77465
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